
AmericanCornball:ALaffope
dicGuide to theFormerlyFunny
by ChristopherMiller, Harper, 529
pages, $35.An uncommonly brilliant
idea launched this book. Towit, that
humor, like everything else, ages.
Anyonewho has lived a little knows
that things in America that were
once considered riotously funny (or,
at least, mildly risible) wind up to be
perfectly symbolic of just how clumsy
and blockheaded past generations
could be compared to us eternally hip
contemporaries.

Take, for instance, a topic or two
from the Afterword of Christopher
Miller’s extremely clever “laffopedia”
of things that our ancestors either
pretended to laugh at or actually did.
For instance, “Dandruff” saysMiller
“is the quintessential trivial affliction,
harmless but embarrassing, and
wholly unheroic.Most old dandruff
humor features people taking the
affliction too seriously. In ‘Dizzy
Doctors,’ a Three Stooges Short from
1937, one of the bedridden patients
has been hospitalized for dandruff.”
“Goats” saysMiller are “still funny
but nowhere as funny as they used
to be. In 1905, therewere at least two
comic strips…whose daily punch
linewas somebody being butted by a
billy goat.”

With that understanding of
Miller’s utterly brilliant encyclopedia
of things that were “formerly funny”
in America, find the often serious
essays in his “laffopedia” proper, such
entries as “absentminded professors”
(beginning the book) to “zealots” (to
end it) with stops in between at the
likes of beans, beatniks, ducks and
chickens, gum, plumbers, toothaches
and dentists, traveling salesmen etc.

Some of this couldn’t bemore
serious.Miller’s tale of the racism
once “funny” in America’s attitude
toward “Black People” is a scholarly
treatise on the “large and sickening
topic” from the still funny (tomany)
“Amos and Andy” to the former
“humor”magazine “Captain Billy’s
Whizbang,” which in 1926 offered
a prize for “best colored joke” in the
“common knowledge that there is
no other form of humor in the whole
wide world that explodes into humor
as easily as that supplied by the
colored folk.” Little tells more about
America thanwhat it used to laugh
at. Andwhat it often tells couldn’t
possibly be worse.

– Jeff Simon
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FICTION

1. EdgeofEternity.
KenFollett. Dutton, $36.

2. Personal.LeeChild.
Delacorte, $28.

3. SomewhereSafe
withSomebodyGood.
JanKaron. Putnam, $27.95)

4. FestiveinDeath.J.D. Robb.
Putnam, $27.95.

5. TheEyeofHeaven.
Cussler/Blake. Putnam, ($28.95).

6. RagingHeat.RichardCastle.
Kingswell, ($26.99).

7. MeanStreak. SandraBrown.
GradCentral, $26.

8. TheBoneClocks.DavidMitchell.
RandomHouse, ($30)

9. TheChildrenAct.IanMcEwan.
Doubleday/Talese, ($25).

10. TheGolemofHollywood.
JonathanKellerman. Putnam, ($27.95).

NONFICTION

1. ActLikeaSuccess,
ThinkLikeaSuccess.
SteveHarvey. Amistad ($25.99).

2. 13Hours.Mitchell Zuckoff.
Hachette/Twelve. ($28).

3. JesusonTrial.DavidLimbaugh.
Regnery, ($27.99)

4. ZerotoOne.Peter Thiel.
CrownBusiness, $27.

5. WhatIf?RandallMunroe
HMH,$24.

6. Unphiltered.Phil Robertson.
S&S/Howard, $25.99.

7. GuinnessWorldRecords2015.
GuinnessWorldRecords.
GuinnessWorldRecords, ($28.95).

8. WhatIKnowforSure.
OprahWinfrey. Flatiron ($24.99).

9. TheForksOverKnivesPlan.
Matt Lederman.
S&S/Touchstone, ($24.99)

10.WorldOrder. HenryKissinger.
PenguinPress ($36)

Best sellers
Compiled fromdata from independent
and chain bookstores, bookwholesalers
and independent distributors nationwide.

CHILDREN’S

Nuts toYouby Lynne Rae
Perkins; GreenwillowBooks, 272
pages ($16.99) Ages 8 to 12.. . .

Part entertaining romp and part
environmental fable, “Nuts to You”
tells the story of Jed the squirrel’s
narrow escape from a hawk and the
two friends TsTs and Chai who set
out to find him. In themeantime,

something terrible
is happening to
the trees along the
“buzzpaths,” squirrel-
jargon for utility
lines. Perkins won the
Newbery for “Criss
Cross” and here she

offers amarvelous tale (in the form
of a story told by an older Jed to the
author on a park bench) full of sly
humor,marvelous descriptions of
the squirrel life, squirrel philosophy
and fables (tales of relatives lost

to bobcats, a raccoon, flattened by
vehicles) and some rare instances
of squirrel-human communication.
Here is onememorable line offering
insight into the squirrel’s view of the
universe. “Cautiously they crept to
the chewed-off edge of the livable
world.” The lesson is about the value
of trees, to both squirrel and human.
Perkins is also an accomplished
artist and her illustrations here are
wonderful.

– JeanWestmoore

FICTION

ThePayingGuests by Sarah
Waters; Riverhead, 576 pages,
$28.95) . . .

True to her gothic roots, Sarah
Waters knows that a house is never
just a house; true to her English
roots, the cracks in the facade often
involve issues of class.

In “The Little Stranger” (2009),
Waters’ immediately preceding
novel, amanwhosemother had
been a servant haunts the house in
which she hadworked; by novel’s

end, that house is in ruins and its
inhabitants are dead. Set in the
immediate aftermath ofWorldWar
II, “Little Stranger” suggests that the
house of England itself is coming
apart.

“The PayingGuests” also unfolds
in the aftermath of awar and
also involves a house as a central
character. Set in 1922 London, it
opens as 26-year-old FrancesWray
and hermother – having lost the
family’s threemen duringWorld
War I – find themselves forced to
accept lodgers to keep their stately
London townhouse.

Enter Leonard and Lilian Barber,
members of the striving “clerk class”
– one step up fromworking class
and downstream on the social scale
from theWrays. Waters’ Leonard
is familiar and flirty; given that
Frances is gay, he leaves her cold.
Meanwhile, Lilian fills the Barbers’
roomwith tacky knickknacks –“as
if,” Frances reflects, “a giantmouth
had sucked a bag of boiled sweets
and then given the house a lick.”

For all their differences, Frances
and Lilian’s physical proximity soon

becomes intimacy.
Midway through this long novel,

a gruesome act of violencewrenches
the story into a new channel. A
budding romancemakesway for a
plot-driven police procedural and its
legal aftermath – some of it surpris-
ingly clunky, coming from a novelist
whose lots are usually so strong.
As a result of this twist, Frances
and Lilian are physically separated
– even though the two now share
a corrosive secret that binds them
evenmore closely together.

Onemight read that secret and
its crippling isolation as ametaphor
for what itmeans to have a lesbian
relationship in 1922 England, where
it’s nearly impossible to express one’s
self and one’s lovewithin the larger
world and its prescribed conven-
tions. Frances and Lilianmustmake
their own path; it’s little wonder
there are stumbles along theway.

Onemight say the same for
shellshocked, postwar England, a
parallelWaters draws in her charac-
teristically understated fashion.

–Mike Fischer,Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel

Books in brief

NONFICTION

TennesseeWilliams:Mad
PilgrimageoftheFlesh

By John Lahr
Norton

784 pages, $39.95

By Colin Dabkowski
NEWS BOOK REV IEWER

F or TennesseeWilliams, every
act of creationwas also an act
of self-destruction.

Across his charmed and tortured
life,Williams bit off little pieces of
himself and spit themup onto the
stage. A “GlassMenagerie” here, a
“Streetcar NamedDesire” or “Cat
on aHot Tin Roof” there, each one
a still-pulsing piece of connective
tissue between his outer relation-
ships and inner demons.

When therewas nothing left to
destroy, nomore strangers onwhose
kindness he could bring himself to
depend,Williamswashed down a
fistful of Seconal with somewine in
his room at theHotel Elysée inNew
York City and drifted off into history
and legend.

That long and slow self-sacrifice
upon the altar of the American
theater was a source of constant
revelation forWilliams’ audience
and near-constant despair for the
playwright. And now, 31 years after
Williams’ death and at a timewhen
his genius and his incalculable effect
on the art formhas never seemed
clearer, that sacrifice finally has
biography it deserves.

JohnLahr’s “TennesseeWilliams:
MadPilgrimage of the Flesh,” the
product of some 12 years of painstak-
ingwriting and research, presents
a crisp andharrowing portrait of
Williams from several angles at once.

At 784 pages, it’s a doorstop of
a book that reads like a playbill, an
exquisitely balanced compendium
of personal anecdotes and incisive
analysis so deftly intertwined that
it’s often difficult to tell one from the
other.

Lahr, the former chief drama
critic of TheNewYorker and no
slouch at dramatic interpreta-
tion, weaves his close readings of
Williams’major andminorworks
with personal details that reveal the
playwright’s unique and uniquely
self-destructive approach to his art.

This is no chronological account,
one of its great strengths. It
dispenses withmost ofWilliams’
early childhood and teens, opening
insteadwith a riveting description of
the Broadway opening of “TheGlass
Menagerie” in 1945.

In Lahr’s account of that opening,
for which the stage and silent film
actress Laurette Taylor had been
dragged out of retirement to give
whatmany regarded as the best
performance of her career, it was
clear that a blinding talent had
arrived and that Broadwaywould

never be the same again.
The glimpses Lahr provides

intoWilliams’ working process,
which alwaysmined his personal
experiences and cast light on
some tortured part of his soul, are
invaluable. Here he is, for example,
on the almost tangible sensation of
absence that gave “GlassMenagerie”
its ineffable draw:

“Williams,who often complained
of feeling ‘like a ghost,’ grewup in
not one but twohaunted households
where secrets and the unsayable
suffused daily lifewith a sense of
masquerade, creating an emptiness
as palpable, elusive and corrosive as it
was to theWingfields,” Lahrwrites,
referring to a poem thatwas the
basis for the play. “Haunted restless,
guilt-ridden, searching for a truth
that keeps him in perpetualmotion,
he is released by the luck of talent
into theworld, no longer earthbound
but airborne by his imagination.”

Thebook shines brightestwhen
it comes toEliaKazan,withwhom
Williams formedwhatLahr called,
with someauthority, “themost
important theatrical collaborationof
twentieth-centuryAmerican theater.”

Without Kazan, Lahrmakes
clear, wewould have noWilliams
aswe knowhim.We learn that
Williams’ best andmost enduring
plays were the result of arduous and
often exhausting battles between
playwright and director that turn
whatmight otherwise have been
brief flashes of brilliance into
commercial powerhouses.

Kazanwas blessedwith a keen
eye not only for what wouldmake
money at the box office, but for how
to achieve emotional transference

from the performer to the audience.
Hewasn’t always right, as in his ill-
advised change to the ending of “Cat
on aHot Tin Roof,” whichWilliams
later returned to its superior origi-
nal form. But when hewas right,
he was dead right. AndWilliams,
with dollar signs in his eyes and
sometimes to his eventual shame,
went alongwith Kazan’s suggestions
more often than not.

In page after page, Lahr delivers
a riveting account of their creative
relationship, which resulted in
productions that defined themiddle
of the century: “A Streetcar Named
Desire,” “Cat on aHot Tin Roof,”
“Sweet Bird of Youth” and, the least
successful, “CaminoReal.”

If you had no interest in the
details ofWilliams’ life but simply
wanted to learn something invalu-
able about the process of creating
and producing a great play, Lahr’s
exploration of theWilliams-Kazan
relationship alone justifies the price.

“Thesis andantithesismusthave
a synthesis in aworkof art but I
don’t thinkall of the synthesesmust
occuron the stage, perhapsabout40
percent of it canbe left to occur in
themindsof theaudience,”Williams
wrote toKazanwhenhewas consid-
eringdirectinghis 1951play “The
RoseTattoo,”whichhe laterdeclined.
“MYSTERYMUSTBEKEPT!But
Imustnot confuse itwith sloppy
writingwhich isprobablywhat Ihave
doneagooddeal of inRoseTattoo.”

The details ofWilliams’ great
successes and crashing theatrical
failures rightly take up the bulk of
the narrative here, but his personal
relationships also loom large – if
only because they provided fodder

for his work.Wemeet a series of
companions, startingwith the physi-
cally violent PanchoRodriguez and
endingwith the emotionally violent
writer Robert Carroll. Violence is a
major theme.

From each of his lovers,Williams
drew something he could use on
the stage.Williams’ first love Kip
Kiernan, a physical beauty who
died of a brain tumor in 1944,
echoed through hismale char-
acters for the rest of his career.
Rodriguez’s temper and physical
intimidationmanifested itself in
Stanley Kowalski from “A Streetcar
NamedDesire.” And FrankMerlo,
with whomWilliams carried on
a tortured, 13-year relationship
he likened to “the longest war on
record,” loomed large in later work
that considered the soul-effacing
terrors of playing second-fiddle to a
great talent.

Perhaps not surprisingly, many
of themost searing insights about
Williams’ abuse of his own souls
and those of his friends and lovers
come fromGore Vidal, who had the
playwright’s number from the start.

He’d begin, Vidal said, with a
sexual desire. Out of that desire
he’dwrite a story. If he remained
unsatisfied, “hewouldmake a play
of the story and then – and this is
why hewas so compulsive aworking
playwright – hewould have the play
produced so he could, at relative
leisure, likeGod, rearrange his
original experience into something
thatwas no longerGod’s andunpos-
sessable buthis.”

Lahr put it this way:
“Rather like an actor who stays

in character offstage in order not to
lose the reality of his performance,
Williams had begun to intuit the
utility of hismasochism, to become
a connoisseur of his own collapse…
Hewas prepared to destroy himself
formeaning. He took himself right
up to the precipice, so that he could
stare into it.”

The only drawback to the book is
Lahr’s occasional tendency to cast
himself as an amateur psychoana-
lyst in an effort to peer into the souls
ofWilliams’ characters and thus
into his own, or vice versa.

Some otherwise clear-eyed
passages suffer fromFreudian
analysis – he speculates in one
passage thatWilliams’ lover Pancho
Rodriguezwas searching for “the
mother he never had” – but they’re
few enough to gloss over.

The final 200 pages are utterly
painful to read, asWilliams tries to
sustain himself through a series of
commercially unsuccessful ventures.
After being institutionalized by his
brother, DakinWilliams, he takes
a long slow slide intomisery that
finally ends in that NewYork City
hotel roomon Feb. 25, 1983.

“For awhile the theater loved him,
and then itwent back to searching
in its pockets for its soul,” Arthur
Miller said ofWilliams at his funeral,
reducing the playwright’s life to its
terrible, beautiful essence. “He chose
a hard life that requires the skin of an
alligator and the heart of a poet. To
his everlasting honor, he persevered
andbore all of us toward glory.”

Colin Dabkowski is The News’ Art and
Theater Critic.

Stunning bio recalls tortured soul
of Tennessee Williams
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